Abstract: Wireless sensor network LAN is mostly ad hoc form, and it only can access and process information in the dedicated control center. IP network is widely used, if such a local wireless sensor network access can be accessed to internet backbone network, it will bring users more convenience. This paper designs a new wireless sensor network of 6LoWPAN using IPv6 and IEEE802.15.4 protocol, and adopts the low duty and multi distributed IP to optimize the network, finally saving cyber source and reducing the network energy consumption in the process of sending, receiving data, which achieves a seamless mosaic of wireless sensor network and IP network. This paper uses solar cell technology to improve the terminal sensor of sensor network and reduce the energy consumption of sensor and processor. Finally, based on the testing of wireless network, 6LoWPAN wireless networks has a significant energy consumption decrease in each function module and information transmission environment, which provides a theoretical reference for the study on wireless sensor network energy saving mechanism.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of computer network technology, more and more devices need to access the network. The 6LoWPAN working group will be dedicated to apply the IPv6 in IEEE 802.15.4, so as to realize the seamless connection between wireless sensor network and IP network [1] [2] [3] . 6LoWPAN wireless sensor network formation is mainly related with network configuration and sensing terminal energy saving, and the energy saving is mainly through the network configuration and energy saving of wireless sensor terminal.
For the saving energy problem of sensor nodes, many experts and scholars have done a lot of research and have designed many ways to solve the problem [4, 5] . But in general, the method of obtaining energy from nature is the most convenient and lasting effect, so solar energy is widely applied.
The hardware design is the main task of solar energy sensor nodes. Many domestic and foreign experts have carried on the design to the hardware and algorithm, the representative is Trio experiment system completed by the Dutta team [6] [7] [8] [9] . The system uses power solar panels to replace the traditional supply model, and the network consists of solar powered general Trio nodes and gateway Trio nodes. Nodes provide continuous power through a large solar panel collecting environmental energy.
C. Park et al. have designed more perfect energy acquisition system, using super capacitor storage display and control charging module, and design the maximum power tracking algorithm, which can adjust the size of the capacitor voltage according to power supply mode. When the capacitor voltage is above a certain threshold value, the super capacitor supply power for sensor node; on the contrary, when less than the threshold, the battery will supply power [10] [11] [12] .
In this paper, the aim is to provide a centrifugal apparatus, which can be applied in the industry. And, to further provide a means to develop the pressure sufficiently to extrude plastic resinous material without employing conventional extrusion equipment.
LOW DUTY RATIO ENERGY SAVING MECHA-NISM FOR WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORK
At present there are two terminal sensors solar battery to realize the design of low power consumption, including Mono-Crystal silicon and polycrystalline silicon solar cell [13] . Single crystal silicon solar cell is based on single crystal silicon as its basic structure as shown in Fig. (1) .
Single crystal silicon cell has stable generation performance, and it is one of the largest used solar cells. Compared with polycrystalline silicon battery, the solar energy conversion efficiency is high, but the production has high purity requirements for raw materials, so the cost of production is higher. Compared with Mono-Crystal silicon solar energy cell, the advantage of polysilicon solar cells is saving material, and the disadvantage is the low conversion efficiency [14] .
In general, traditional sensor networks basically let the nodes in the whole state, that is to say the node have been waiting to receive data and listen if there is data sent over [15] . But it will waste a lot of useless energy, because the actual data transmission time in the wireless sensor network node is not long, most of the time they are idle listening. Some low power chip, such as CC2430 series design by TI, they have the dormancy and listening mode and allows nodes alternately in the two modes, so in idle listening state it can let the node sleep and reduce the overall energy consumption.
Compared with the traditional sensor networks, in order to make the network life stronger, the domestic and foreign scholars apply the low duty ratio MAC mechanism in wireless sensor network, later known as the low duty ratio sensor network [16] . For this wireless sensor network mechanism, when data arrives, it can periodically wakes up and receive data, the rest of the time it is in a dormant state. Therefore, this mechanism can obviously prolong the network life cycle.
6LoWPAN NETWORK ENERGY SAVING MECH-ANISM AND ALGORITHM DESIGN
The establishment of wireless sensor energy saving mechanism can greatly reduce energy consumption and save computer resource and energy expenditure, which has the vital significance for the establishment of wireless sensor network. This paper is mainly based on the principle of wireless sensor energy consumption, combined with low duty ratio and multiple distributed network system to optimize wireless sensor network, and establishes the optimization model of wireless network energy consumption, and improves the efficiency of the network transmit and receive data through the design of distributed network, achieving the overall implementation of energy-saving effect.
6LoWPAN Wireless Sensor Network Energy Consumption and Duty Ratio Optimal Design
In order to improve the transmission efficiency of 6LoWPAN, the wireless network communication line uses optical fiber transmission, and the network signal consuming in the optical fiber line is mainly related to optical system loss and dispersion. The optical function loss maximum effective transmission distance is as shown in equation (1) . (2).
The total order of N layer is:
The ratio of N layers j factors for the whole annulus frame structure is:
In order to optimize the loop control ratio and make it optimal in the network transmission process, it needs overall consistency optimization. If single level optimization coefficient is KL i , random consistency optimization coefficient is GL j , so the overall optimization coefficient is:
When ZY < 0.1, 6LoWPAN wireless network duty ratio is optimal. If the overall is poor, it needs to re-adjust to get the new duty ratio optimization proportion. Fig. (1) . Mono-crystal silicon solar cell.
Mesh Structure Energy-saving Distribution Design for 6LoWPAN Wireless Sensor Network
Distributed network is a new kind of network architecture model in recent years. In the network, nodes can directly transmit information, and it can choose the better bearing ability node as a 6LoWPAN node in many nodes, completing information exchange task and saving the network resources.
As shown in Fig. (2) , distributed IPv6 network can greatly improve the utilization rate of network nodes and form a wide coverage range of wireless network, which effectively reduces the energy consumption. And it can be applied in network energy saving mechanism of 6LoWPAN. Distributed network control principle is mainly based on the network nodes to form network 3D model, and it can use independent node in 6LoWPAN to establish a local network space, and the model is shown in equation (6) . dz cy bx a S + + + = (6) Wireless network nodes can use formal and real method to meet the calculation needs of 3D space function. In equation (6), x represents the real part of S , bx + cy + dz represents the imaginary part of S , and then S can be done binary random coding as shown in equation (7) 
Each network node {S e 1 ,S e 2 ,!,S e n } and {S f 1 ,S f 2 ,!,S f n } are done spatial crossover and mutation copy operation as shown in equation (8) .
Where, x is a random number and x ![0,1] , using repeated calculation of crossover and mutation operation, it can reach the local and global optimization of distributed network.
6LoWPAN Network Integrated Environment Programming Design
This section uses Contiki studio integrated development platform to design the integrated network environment, and uses C language to develop code, first define an Contiki process. Its main code is as follows: 
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY ON 6LOWPAN WIRE-LESS SENSOR NETWORK SET UP AND ENERGY SAVING MECHANISM
In order to verify the effectiveness and reliability of 6LoWPAN wireless sensor network energy-saving mechanism designed in section second, this paper will combine the wireless sensor network and IPv6, and introduces IEEE802.15.4 technology into the network design, and does seamless splicing experiment on wireless sensor network and IP network.
6LoWPAN Wireless Sensor Network Layout
For sensor networks distribution, this paper adopts distributed structure and multi sensor terminal form, and uses sensor node and gateway equipment to layout wireless sensor network. The diagram of sensor layout environment is as shown in Fig. (3) . Fig. (3) shows the schematic diagram of wireless sensor network erects environment. In order to fully verify the energy saving effect of solar sensor terminal, this paper chose the better sunlight greenhouse flowers as the experimental greenhouse, and uses the multi distributed structure as the network laying as shown in Fig. (4) .
The Integrated Development Environment of 6LoWPAN Wireless Network
The experiment uses suite developed by Contiki platform, which supports IEEE802.15.4 physical transmission protocol and IPv6 development environment. The hardware devices are as shown in Fig. (5) . Fig. (5) shows the experimental hardware equipment of 6LoWPAN wireless sensor network designed in this paper. The hardware part is mainly composed of transmission nodes, transmission module and transmission gateway. The software part is mainly composed of a Contikistudio integrated development platform. Software integration environment installation is as shown in Fig. (6) . Fig. (6) shows Contiki uses C language to develop program. It has lower hardware requirements and is suitable for use in a variety of micro computer and the computer, and can be used in PC single chip. Based on the 6LoWPAN wireless network, this paper developed the data transmission procedure, wherein the program of sensor terminal obtaining data has been given in second part.
Energy Saving Mechanism Testing in 6LoWPAN Wireless Sensor Network
In order to test the 6LoWPAN energy conservation mechanism designed in this paper, this paper uses Firefox browser to test the system. The system consists of browser, web server, IPv6 intelligent gateway, MX231CC nodes. In order to verify the effect of network energy saving, this section studies the characteristics of network mainly from the energy consumption. Fig.(3) . Schematic diagram of greenhouse sensor network. Fig. (4) . Multi distributed wireless sensor network layout. Fig. (7) shows the current contrast curve of 6LoWPAN and the general network. From the chart it can be seen, in the working process, the current change tendency is the same, but the current of 6LoWPAN wireless sensor network is obviously smaller, thereby reducing the energy consumption of wireless sensor network. . (7) . The current comparison curves of 6LoWPAN and the general network. Fig. (8) , it can be seen, sensor terminal solar battery has better energy saving effect. The energy saving effects are different in the sending, receiving, idle and sleep states. The energy saving specific values is as shown in Table 1 .
From the Table 1 , it can be seen that energy consumption is the biggest when the nodes sends and receives data. When the device is idle, the monitoring channel is still in working condition, so that the energy consumption is relatively large, other times with relatively low energy consumption. From the table it also can be seen, the energy saving effect of 6LoWPAN is very obvious, with maximum 92%. From the energy saving effect, 6LoWPAN wireless sensor network has better energy saving effect, so it is promoted in the seamless splicing process of wireless network and IP network.
CONCLUSION
This paper designs multiple distributed IP mathematical model of 6LoWPAN network transmission energy consumption and low duty ratio, and the model is realized by using C language program, finally a new kind of wireless sensor network energy saving mechanism is obtained.
At the same time, this paper uses distributed IP technology, IEEE802.15.4 protocol, Contiki integrated development platform to build experimental platform of 6LoWPAN wireless sensor network energy saving mechanism, and uses the Firefox browser and wireless network to verify the effect of energy saving network. Finally, through the experiment, energy consumption of 6LoWPAN wireless network has significantly reduced in each function module and information transmission environment, which saves the cyber source, including the solar sensor terminal, processor, sending and receiving information module and link, to provide a theoretical reference for the research on wireless sensor network energy saving mechanism. Fig. (8) . Node of each unit energy saving. 
